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Teacher’s Supplement - The Jaredites Travel to the Promised Land  
 

 
P R O C E D U R E  
 
Lesson Development  (10-  15 minutes) 
 
Story:   
 
Narrator: This story is about a man named Jared, his 
brother, their families, and friends.  This group of people is 
called the Jaredites.   
 
God told Jared’s brother to build eight  barges (boats that 
may resemble submarines) to travel across the ocean to the 
land God promised to them. (Cue Jared’s brother to build 
barges.)   
 
God told the Jaredites to pack everything that they would 
need for their trip.  
They brought: 
 

• Food. (Hand students food items and tell them to sit 
in the barge)   

• Seeds to plant. (Hand students seeds and tell them 
to sit in the barge)   
Animals. (Continue as above)   

• Clothes. (Continue as above)  

• Water. (Continue as above) 
 
(Tell remaining students (except for Jared’s brother) to take a 
seat in the barge.  Place a folded sheet in the barge.) 
 
Narrator: What other things do you think Jared, his brother 
and friends may have brought on their trip? 
 
Narrator: Jared and his brother and friends will be traveling 
under the deep water for a long time. The barges do not 
have windows.  How will they see? What could be a source 
of light? 
 
Jared’s brother prays:  “How will we see in the dark barges, 
Lord?”   
Lord: “How do you want me to provide light?”   
 
Narrator:  Jared’s brother melted 16 stones from a 
mountain. (Prompt actor to pretend to make stones.)   
Then he prayed and asked the Lord to touch the stones with 
his finger and make them shine. (Prompt actor to do so.)  
Jared’s brother saw the Lord’s finger  touch the stones and 
make them glow! (Hand two stones to actor and tell him to 
place stones in the barge and to sit in the barge.) 
 
Narrator: The Jaredites placed two stones in each of the 
eight barges.  Now they are ready to make the long trip. The 

Lord created a big wind to push the barges toward the land 
where He promise to take them.  
 

✓ Turn the fan on high blowing at the barge to 
simulate the furious wind blowing on the water.  

✓ Take the folded sheet and ask each student to hold 
the edges, pulling it over their heads.  

✓ Direct the fan to blow on the sheet to simulate 
waves crashing and tossing the boat.   

 
Narrator: Jared’s brother cried to the Lord to bring the 
barges upon the surface of the water. (Prompt actor to do 
so.)  The Lord listened to Jared’s brother and  raised the 
barges to float on top of the water again. (Tell students to 
lower the sheet and pretend they are floating on the water.) 
 
Narrator: Jared’s brother sang praises to the Lord all day 
long. (Teach the students a song of praise now.)   
 
 “Hallelujah”  
 
Hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu-jah; Praise ye the Lord!   
Hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu, hal-le-lu-jah; Praise ye the Lord! 
Praise ye the Lord! Hal-le-lu-jah;  
Praise ye the Lord, Hal-le-lu-jah, 
Praise ye the Lord, Hal-le-lu-jah,  
Praise ye the Lord! 
 
(Pretend another big wave is coming. Tell students to raise 
the sheet above their heads and pretend that they are going 
back under the water and waves again.  Gently throw sea 
monsters and/ or whales at the barge, or pretend to be a sea 
monster and attack the barge. ) 
 
Narrator: The sea monsters did not hurt Jared and his 
friends because  Jesus protected them.  
 
(Bring the barge on top of and under the water as often as 
desired to make the re-enactment fun for the children, and to 
emphasize the situation that the Jaredites were in. Prompt 
students to pray and sing songs of praise.)  
 
Narrator: Jared, his brothers, their families, and friends 
finally made it to the land that Jesus promised to take them. 
They called it the promised land back then.  We call it 
America today.  After they arrived, everyone knelt on the 
ground and praised the Lord!   
 
(Turn off the fan and direct students to their seats. ) 
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Suggest ions/Scr iptures for Further  Study/  
Explorat ion/  Extension of  Topic  
 
Church Education Lessons 
Faith (As Demonstrated by the Brother of Jared) 
The Jaredites Receive the Promise of  Choice Land 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


